France,
My Dearest

October 25th 1918.

Wife:I imagine that

the typewriter

is getting

you will

think that

to be a chronic

this

business

thing with me, but permit me to assthat

is my excuse today.

pected to re cieve some mail from you today,

but was disappointed

ure you that

it is not.

I wish to assure
it was written

I have no ink--

you again,

that

A.E.F.

pital

disagreeable

and it is withal,

we recieved

house cleaning.
ular

So I must assume that

to that

of inspection
effect

I have had details

you are equally

The Chief Surgeon of the

today and as a result

out all

the morning in addition
of them, in addition

and ward work has given me a very arduous task all

take care of,

easier

this

and I don't

glad

afternoon,
consider

of the

the whole camp is having a regular

ones , and having to take care of all

have it a little

again and

and rainy day. The mud is gett-

a dreary outlook.

is going to make us a visit

information

ex-

circumstances.

It is a cold,
ing deep again,

I fully

I would be glad to get some from you even if

on the typewriter.

to hear from me under like

of using

to

the reg-

to the hos-

the morning. I will

for I have two or three

work in the operating

operations

to

room, as work, un-

less I have too much of it to do.
The news from the
but the President's

there

ing habit

I am not criticizing

cord with his policies
Peace Offensive

seems to us, that

morning, was a little

is some danger that

bit

note was in the paper,

impressed with it as I have been with

seems to me that

this

this

reply to the German's last

was not as favorably

again.

front

the others.

scanty

and I
It

he is going to get the note writ-

him in any way. I am in thorough ac-

ever since the war began for us, and I am sure that
of the Germans will

it is hardly

matter which we apparently

necessary

have perfectly

be properly
to write

handled by him, but it

any more notes

regarding

a

in hand any way. What do you think?

They have been told now that nothing but unconditional

surrender

will

be con-

"2

s idered,

and that

should

be sufficient.

I recieved

day which was dated way back in August,
the

babies

sort.

which was in the

The letter

strange
here

that

all

this

I don't

have.

recieve

just

to me for
a kid only

who sang at Christmas

be patient,

had an interview

18 years

time

old.

so well.

that

I have been in the army.

they

are mustered

I am recieving

out,

a few who are incorrigible,
but for the most part
time

since

they

left

once.

it

men

of

"Child

little

chap

stiff

call-

I did it.

more than

This

any I have

so much, and there
all

have trouhle

is no doubt

the men. There are

with them all

the time,

than they have at any

now better

the States.

Well Dearest
late

enlisted

I can keep command of the men

of nearly

soldiering

while

around

in time.

of the

straight

I hope that

cooperation

are

get it

It was the

and I enjoy

from the

does seem so

I had to give him a pretty

and I will

they

It

Maybe you remember the

for I enjoy it

the hearty

to hear

for the others

one

of regulations.

work I am doing now is most interesting,

untill

date,

with

of you and

for a dance of some

sort.

and I will

ing down, and had a hard time to keep my face

had since

the picture

no news of that

infraction

from you yester-

but I am so anxious

so1e mail of a later

Well I must just

who was reported
the Regiment",

sweet one,

one contained

I have

and contained

paper when you were chaperone

was a mighty

box, and of course

a letter

for mess already,

I must close.

so if I want anything

I guess you know how anxious

be when I can have a real

and wait

kisses

dear babies,

for it.

lonesome husband,

1st Lieutenant
Ansel B. Smith M.C.
"2
Evac Hosp
USA Amer EF France.

to eat I will

I am to miss my dinner.

meal at home again.

we can only be patient
to Glad and the

It is now twelve

and

have to leave

I

am
at

O! how glad I will

The time is coming dearest,

Goodbye dear

and with

thirty,

loads

girl.

an d

Give my love and

to you, I am your loving

